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ab" hIJdbayfa t. AbdulMuhsin AI-Abbad?? Member ~ ________________________________________________________________________________ _ 

Join Date Nov 2004 

Posts: 40 

a5alamu alaikum, 

About Shaikh (?) AbdulMuh::;in Al-Abbad i::; he one of the madkhilah type of "ulama" 
or i5 he jU5t an 5audi goverment loving old ::;haikh who don't know anything about 
takfir and irhaab?? 

JU5t got hold of a book from him, like a refutation of the tafjirat and takfir 
on the 5audi goverment ... With what rationale are explosions and destruction 
Jihad?5o can anyone make an diagno5tic of him on 50und knowledge about him and 
maybe a brief refut. of hi5 book, barakaAllahu fik 

The Imam, the Shaykh, Muhammad bin 'Abdulwahhab, may Allah be merciful to him, said, 
"The basis (Asl) of the religion of Islam and its basis (Qa'idah) lie in two matters: 

'The First: The command to worship Allah alone with no partners associated with Him and the 
encouragement upon this with the allegiance based upon it and the declaration of disbelief 
(Takffr) of whoever leaves It. 

'The Second: The warning against Shirk in the worship of Allah and being stern In that and 
having enmity based upon that and the declaration of disbelief (Takffr) of whoever commits 
it. " 

{And Nuh said: "My Lord! Leave not one of the disbelievers on the earth Dayyara!"} (surat u
Nuh) 

o Allah, Make us Muwahlddin, living and breathing for Your Tawhid. LA ILAHA ILLA ALLAH 

Abu Hudhayfa ad-Danimarki 

... ~'''T II "UlJT~ I ~ 

r Re: AbdulMuhsln AI-Abbad?? 

D 03-D7-3)J5 

Abu Sabaayaa 
Member 

L Re: AbdulMuhsin AI-Abbad ?? 

Just because he doesn't agree with the bombings doesn't mean he is a government scholar or 
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JOi n Date' Dec 2004 

Posts: 33 

A': Yl 

a stooge of the government. As far as I know, there was no revelation from above the 
Heavens confirming the bombings to be right or wrong. 

-
It's OK to not agree with the bombings; we're not like the Madaakhilah who declare other 
people to be misguided simply because they have different opinions on certain issues. 

Actually, now that I think about it, Shaykh Ibn Jibreen also had a fatwaa denouncing the 
bombings .. 

Lllst edlIPd by Atu Sabaavaa .' 03-07-2 005 at 08:21 AM 

EDIT II ) []UCTE 1~ 

rr Re: AbdulMuhsin AI-Abbad ?? 

Cl 03-07-3XlS 

al-Haniflyyah 
Juni or Member 

JOin Date: Feb 2 005 

Posts: 12 

L Re: AbdulMuhsin AI-Abbad 11 

Regarding these bombings - The most important and the most strongest ev idence they use 
(those who sanction them) is the story of the boy and the king (Soorat al-Buraoj), but what is 
the ev idence that this is also a part of our Sharee'ah?? Because I know of some students of 
knowledge like Shaikh Aboo Baseer who disagree with them based upon this fact, i.e. that the 
boy and the king story is from the legislations of the prev ious nations and is not a part of our 
legislation. 

[Sorry if this has been discussed before] 

,------==--,11 "UCT" I [[] 

In Re: AbdulMuhsin AI-Abbad 17 

I] 03-07<):)J5 

Ibn Nabih 
Member 

Join Da te Nov 2004 

Posts: 43 

L Re: AbdulMuhsin AI-Abbad 11 

Quote ' 

Originally Posted by al-Hanifiyyah 
Regarding these bombings - The most important and the most strangest evidence they 
use (those who sanction them) is the story of the boy and the king (Soorat a/-Burooj), 
but what is the evidence that this is also a part of our Sharee 'ah?? Because I know of 
some students of knowledge like Shaikh Aboo Baseer who disagree with them based 
upon this fact, i.e. that the boy and the king story is fram the legislations of the 
previous nations and is not a part of our legislation. 

[Sorry if this has been discussed before] 

Have you by any c111U1ce actually read any of the texts from the people that carry out these 
"bombings" in that area, to know what their "strongest proof' is? And if so. could you give some of 
the reference for it? Thanks. 

The Messenger of Allah [sall Allahu 'alayhi wa sallam] said: "Whoever pleases Allah by angering the 
people, Allah will suffice him, but whoever angers Allah by pleasing the people, Allah will leave him to the 
people." 
[al-Silsilah al-Saheehah #2311] 

r Re: AbdulMuhsln AI-Abbad ?? 

D 03..o7- 3XlS 

1bJllW>ih 
Member 

L Re: AbdulMuhsin AI -Abbad 11 

On another notice, even if we accept the "ikhtilaaf" in regards to these matters, to do like what 
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Just the title makes me speechless .. these are the scholars that are supposed to guide us 
"ignorant/deviated youth"? 

The Messenger of Allah [sall Allahu 'alayhi wa sallam] said: "Whoever pleases Allah by angering the 
people, Allah will suffice him, but whoever angers Allah by pleasing the people, Allah will1eave him to the 

people." 
[al-Silsilah al-Saheehah #2311] 

~_--,II "LJrlTE I~ 

fr-r Re: AbdulMuhsln AI-Abbild?? 

CJ O:}'CB-3XJ5" #. 
Abu 53ba3 yaa 
Memb er 

Joi n Date ' Dec 2004 

Posts: 33 

L Re: AbdulMuhs in AI-Abbad 17 

Well - honestly, I have changed my views on those particular attacks over the past year. 

The more I think about it, the more I realize that they really didn't accomplish anything 
beneficial for the Ummah; rather, they succeeded in turning the much-needed moral support 
of the Muslim masses against the Mujaahideen and their cause. On top of all of that, the 
targets of those attacks (whether this was intentional or not) turned out not to be 'Crusaders', 
but foreign workers (many of them Muslims) who had nothing to do with the real Crusaders. I 
have listened to both sides of the story (that: a) the targets were disbelievers who were 
actively engaged in the occupation of Muslim lands, and b) the victims were actually not 
involved in any type of war against the Muslims) and I have only been shown evidence to the 
latter. 

Yes, it's great that the Muslim youth are waking up to the obligation of Jihaad against their 
enemies" however it seems to me that these attacks were done with the right intention but 
without any beneficial results. 

If I am wrong, then I would be happy hear opposing arguements. 

"UllTIi IC!] 

fro Re: AbdulMuhsln Aho\bbad ?1 

D 0).-00-3):)5 .. 

Jotr1 Da te' Nov 2004 

Posts: 43 

L Re: AbdulMuhsln AI-Abbdd 17 

Quote 

Originally Posted by Abu Sabaayaa 
Well- honestly, I have changed my views on those particular attacks over the past 
year. 

The more I think about it, the more I realize that they really didn 't accomplish 
anything beneficial for the Ummah; rather, they succeeded in turning the much
needed moral support of the Muslim masses against the Mujaahideen and their cause. 
On top of all of that, the targets of those attacks (whether this was intentional or not) 
turned out not to be 'Crusaders', but foreign workers (many of them Muslims) who had 
nothing to do with the real Crusaders. I have listened to both sides of the story ( that: 
a) the targets were disbelievers who were actively engaged in the occupation of 
Muslim lands, and b) the victims were actually not involved in any type of war against 
the Muslims) and I have only been shown evidence to the latter. 

Yes, it's great that the Muslim youth are waking up to the obligation of Jihaad against 
their enemies" however it seems to me that these attacks were done with the right 
intention but without any beneficial results. 

If I am wrong, then I would be happy hear opposing arguements. 

I 
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Your statement made me think about this quote: 

Shaykh Sulaymaan ibn Salunaan said: 

"When you have realized that tahaakum (seeking judgment) from the Taaghoot is kufr- then you 
should also know that Allaah has mentioned in His Book that kufr is worse than blcxxLshed. AE He 
said, "And fitoah is worse than killing" and again "And fitoah is worse than killing." And fitnah 
is none other than kufr. Thus, ifthe village and the city were to war against each other, till the point 
that they all die- This would undoubtedly be better than setting up a Taaghoot uIXlll earth, 
governing in contradiction to the Sharee'ah of Islaam, the legislation with which A11aah sent His 
Messenger ." 

Refer to ad-Durar as-Sanniyyah (10/509-511 ). 

And which attack are you specifically refering to, which (according to you and your sources) led to 
alot of Muslims dead and so forth. 

The Messenger of Allah [sall Allahu 'alayhi wa sal1am] said: "yyhoever pleases Allah by angering the 
people, Alldh will suffice him, but whoever angers.Allah by pleasing-the people, Allah will leave him to the 
people." 
[al-Silsilah al-Saheehah #2311] 

""IT II "UIJTI! IQiJ 

r Re: AbdulMUtl§in AI - "bbad ? ? 

D 03-00-:005 

Abu Sabaay<rl'l 
f~~m~~r 

t<eI!J ""PL..V I 

Qu ick Reply 

l_ R.e: AbdulMuhslll AI-Abh<ld f ? 

OK, I agree with what you have posted . 

However, I fall to see how It has anything to do with what I have said. Neither of the two 
Riyaad attacks did ANY harm to the Saudi government, from what I can tell. Rather, they 
facilitated a wa ve of arrests and killings of many of the brothers, in addition to turning the 
public opinion of many Muslims against a/-Qaa'idah and the Mujaahideen. 

In regards to what I know about the attacks leading to a lot of Muslim deaths, then I 
personally know a brother who lives in the area where the first attack took place in Riyaad in 
May of '03, a_nd he confirmed this to me: that the compound that was attacked was housing 
mostly Arab and Southeast Asian migrant workers, and very few Westerners were even 
present In the area, let alone among the victims. 

In terms of the second Riyaad attack: in Egypt, where I am from, the newspapers printed the 
pictures and names of some Eg yptians who were killed (which I saw with my own eyes), and 
the names were Muslim names (Muhammad, etc.). 

So, I would still like for you to explain to me how these attacks harmed the Saudi 
government, because I can only see how they harmed those who pray towards our Qiblah, 
and as a result, the true Crusaders had a field day exploiting this by repeatedly pointing out In 
the press that the Mujaahideen are succeeding only In killing other Muslims. 

Another question for thought: even If they were Americans or Westerners who were killed 
in those attacks, is every single disbeliever on the land of al-lazeerah to be killed regardless of 
whether or not they are actively engaged in war against the Muslims? Does the hadeeth say 
'kill' every mushrik In the Arabian Peninsula, or does It say 'expell' them from it? There's a 
difference. 

Pagc'lcl5 1 _ 0 :> WIll I }) 
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The Importance of the Word 

The Importance of the Word 

By Waslm Fat'hulliih 

At-Tibyiin Publications 

Some of us ask: what is the importance of the word in facing the waves of Tughyiin 

(transgression) that are crashing against the rocks of Islam these days? 

And some others might say: what importance does the word have while the wounds of 

the Ummah are pouring forth blood? And, what is the point of the word while the 
wounds of the Ummah are only building up, and the enemy is only intending to do so 

for a longer amount of time? 

To begin with, we say: 

The wounds and injuries of the Ummah - rather, its killed ones, and its martyrs, and its 

blood - are not things that are desired in and of themselves. Rather, they are a means of 
forcing one to consider the honor of the goal and aim for it. They are a translation of a 

number of faith-related truths that are produced at the fountainhead of the truth, and a 
narration of the most humble form of fUbudiyyah (servitude) to Allah - the Glorious and 

Majestic - and manifestations of the fading of physical bodies in the midst of the 

honorable journey of the soul. 

Verily, the veins of this Ummah that pump with the blood of sacrifice and martyrdom, 
and its tom limbs that are scattered across the globe, they are produced from a heart that 
beats with 'La Iliiha Illalliih ' and its wounds heal with 'La Iliihn Illalliih'. Verily, it is an 

Ummah whose essence is the word 'La Iliiha Illalliih' and from here we see the 

importance of the word. 

The prolonged efforts of the enemy against the lands of Islam and their violation of the 

honor of Islam are a reality that none can deny except one who is heedless and ignorant, 
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or a low-lying deceptive agent - and the former is not any less of a danger than the latter. 

And because of this, the word is necessary; the word that wakes the heedless and teaches 

the ignorant; the word that embarrasses the hypocrite and exposes the deceiving 

deceiver; the word that stirs up the Ummah so that it surprises the internal enemy with 
the same intensity as the external enemy; the word that identifies the conflict and raises 

the banner, and smashes against the comers of the Universe with 'Lii Iliiha Illalliih'. 

And can this stir-up occur except by this word? The Exalted says: 

"Therefore proclaim openly that which you are commanded, and tum away from the 
polytheists." [AI-Hijr: 94] 

And I say: 

The goal of declaring the importance of the word in this situation is not in any way to 

limit everything to it or to size up the conflict to simple utterances of some words; 

Rather, the goal of the word is to become an essence and an identity and a starting point 

for everything else such as active sacrifices in the context of the wars of 'Aqldah (belief) 

that we are living today. Verily, the goal of announcing the word is for it to be the 

distinguishing factor betvveen the army of the truth and the army of falsehood; betvveen 

the prisoners of the truth and the prisoners of falsehood; between those who are killed 

for the truth and those who are killed for falsehood. 

The word is the essence of Islam; rather it is the essence of faith Reflect with me how 

Abu Talib acknowledged the virtue of the religion of Muhammad ~3 ~ AlI~, but he 

did not pronounce the word of Tawh'id. So, the Prophet~3~ All ~ said, while Abu 

Talib was on his deathbed: "0 uncle! Say 'La Ilaha IIIaIIah', a word that I can bear witness 

for you by in front of Allah!" [Samh al-Bukhari], but he did not say it, and died as a 

disbeliever. Do you not see what the differentiating factor is between death upon the 

-truth and death upon falsehood? It is the word! 

And the word is what protects the blood and wealth. Reflect with me the Hadlth of the 

Prophet ~3~ AlI~: "1 was commanded to fight the people until they bear witness that there 

is none worthy of being worshipped except Allah and that Muhammad is the lv1essenger of Allah, 

and establish the prayer and give the charity. So if they do his, their blood and wealth will be 

protected except regarding its rights and their accounting is with Allah." [Samh al-Bukhari] So, 

with the word of Tawhld comes the protection of blood and weal~ and by fighting and 

the taking of war booty and slaves comes the lawfulness of blood and wealth and 

possessions that Islam or Jizyah do not allow the taking of. 

And if you read the saying of Allah - the Exalted: 

"And say not to anyone who greets you (by embracing Islam): "You are not a believer"; 
seeking the perishable goods of the worldly life." [An-Nisa': 94] you would know that 

the differentiating factor in all of this is the saying of 'La Ilaha Illallah', and you would 

know that the differentiating factor in all of this is the word. 
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The word is the inheritance of the Prophets, as the Prophets did not leave behind a single 

dinar or dirham to be inherited, but rather they left behind the great trust which was too 
heavy for the Heavens and the Earth and the mountains. Reflect with me the saying of 

Allah - the Exalted - regarding the Father of the Prophets, Ibrahim ~ -.9 ~ All ~: 

"And (remember) when Ibrahfm said to his father and his people: "Verily, I am innocent 
of what you worship- Except Him TVho did create me, and verily, He will guide me." 
And he made it a Word lasting among his offspring, that they may return." [Az
Zukhruf: 26-28] 

So this the Prophetic inheritance, and this is the inheritance of the Father of the Prophets, 
and it is a word. 

And the word is the essence of the pure life, and does life become purified in this Warid 

except in the shade of 'La Iliiha Illalliih'? And the Exalted One said, regarding this word: 

'''See you not how Allah sets forth a parable? - A goodly word as a goodly tree, whose 
root is firmly fixed, and its branches (reach) to the sky (i.e. very high). Giving its fruit at 
all times, by the Leave of its Lord and Allah sets forth parables for mankind in order 
that they may remember." [Ibrahim: 24-25] and the effect of this good word extends all 

the way to the period after death and the Afterlife, where the firmness that is given from 
Allah to His believing slaves is by it (the word). 

Reflect with me His saying - Glorified and Exalted: 

"'Allah will keep firm those who believe, with the word that stands firm in this world, 
and in the Hereafter. And Allah will cause to go astray those who are wrong-doers, and 
Allah does what He wills." [Ibrahim: 27] and you will see the difference behveen this 
firm believer who is assisted in both Worlds, and other than him as Allah - the Exalted -

has described: 

"And the parable of an evil word is that of an evil tree uprooted from the surface of 
earth having no stability." [Ibrahim; 26] Is the difference behveen them not this word? 

And the word is the jealous (ghayur) slave's way of expressing his anger when the limits 

of his Lord are crossed, so his tongue becomes severe speaking against the one who had 
the nerve to cross the limits set by Allah. The word is the differentiating factor behveen 
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this protectively jealous worshipper and that silent devil who performs the rituals of 

worship, but he does not express any anger or disapproval against the people of sin
even by saying a word - as long as he is living comfortably and retains his high status 

and wealth and worldly life. 

'TIle word is the differentiating factor between this mute and the one who answers the 

command of the Prophet ~-.9~ All.).....:.: "V\1hoever afyou sees an evil, he should change it by 
his hand. If he is unable to do so, then by his tongue. Ifhe is unable to do so, then by his heart, 

and this is the weakest of faith. " Yes, it is the word. 

And the word is the mefhodology of the Muslim in his life and the plan which he goes 
by on his journey. The Prophet ~3J..,;b All ~ said: "Say: my Lord is Allah, then remain firm 

(upon that)." [At~Tirmidhil 

And thell.. 

Verily, the word is that which differentiates the people b ehveen believer and disbeliever, 

and between righteous and wicked, and between miserable and joyous, and behveen 
being accepted and rejected, and between upright and disastrous, and between being a 
loser and a wirmer; and in the end it boils dov.rn to the people being divided into hvo 

groups: a group in the Gardens, and a group in the Blazing Fire. 

And because of the wm:d, families were separated and the servants of Allah were torn 
apart, and because of itthe widows cried and the children became orphaned. And 
because of the word, the swords of Jihad were unleashed, so the sword of Jihad was 

legislated forever so that it is ongoing until the Day of Resurrection. And for the sake of 
the word, there are spears and weapons, for the sake of subduing irmovation and raising 

the Sunnah. And for the sake of the word, blood is spilt, and for the sake of it the Angels 
descended from the Heavens. 

For the sake of the word, the battles of Badr and Wzud took place, and because of it the 
battles of al-Qadisiyyah and Yarmuk took place, and because of it 'Ayn ]aWt and Hitfin 

took place. 

And because of the word, the 'battalions of Is tish'hadiyyfn (suicide fighters) will remain .. 

and because of it, the word of disbelief will fall underneath the feet of the Mujahidfn, as 
Allah has made the word of those who disbelieve the lowest, and the Word of Allah the 

highest until the Day of Judgement, and this is the significance of the word. 
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Shaykh a l- A1 barj on t he Obligation of Ji had 

Shaykh AI-AlbanI on the Obligation of Jihad 

{At-Tibyan Pubhcations} 

Shaykh Al-Albani - may Allah have Mercy on him and place him in the Firdaws - said, in 
his conunentary to 'al-'Aqfdah at-Tahiiwiyyah I (pg. 82-83): 

" ... and know that Jihad is of two types: 

The first: Fardh 'Ayn (an individual obhgation), and this is fighting the enemy who has 
attacked the lands of the Mushrns, such as the Jews who have occupied Palestine: so 
every single Muslim is in a state of sin until they (the Jews) are expelled from it. 

The other: Fardh Kifttyah (a conununal obligation), if a group fulfills the obhgation, then 
the responsibility falls from everyone else. And (this type) is a struggle to cany the 
Isl3m:ic Da'wah to the other lands until they are ruled by IsHim. So, whoever submits, 
then he is left alone, and whoever stands in its way, then he is fought until the Word of 
Allah is Most High. So, this type of Jihad is ongoing until the Day of Resurrection more 
so than the first type. 

And unfortunately, some of today's writers have denied this (fonn of Jihad) . Not only 
that, but they have made this (supposed absence of offensive Jihad) from one of the 
virtuous and distinguishing characteristics of Islam! And this is not except a sign of their 
many signs of weakness and laziness in estabhshing the obhgation of Jihad, and the 
Messenger of Allah (peace be upon him) spoke the truth when he said: IIIf you engage in 
'ina (a fonn of usury), and hold onto the tails of cattle, and become pleased with 
agriculture, and leave Jihad in the Path of Allah, then Allah will put a humiliation 
over you that He will not rern.ove until you return to your DIn."1 

[End of quote] 

Last ed iEd by.4tJOo !<WDayb ai-M..iwam ld ,' 05-23 -2005 at 05,'12 PM. 
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39 Ways to Serve and Participate in Jihad 

This thread will consist of chapters f rom the fa-Itlcoming re lease frcm At-Tibyan Pu blications '39 Ways to 
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Introduction: 

All Praise is for Allah who has obligated Jiluid upon his servants, and has promised 
them finn establishment on Earth and dominance over the people of disbelief. And 
may Prayers and Peace be upon the best of His servants, the one who truly struggled 
in the Path of Allah until he achieved that which was certain (death) . May Allah send 
Prayers and Peace upon him and his household and his fine and pure Companions. 

As for what follows: 

My noble brothers: the times in which we hve are times of such tribulation and 
estrangetnent for Islolin which history has not witnessed before, where strangeness has 
become the nann and tribulation has become Widespread, and where the entire Earth 
has become a stage for this confhct and for the expulsion of those who are finn upon 
their Dfn and hold onto it and defend it with their tongues and weapons . . . therefore, the 
entire world has armounced its war on terrorism - or, rather, on Jihad - and its 
opposition to it and its various forms from being utilized by the Mushms. 

So, Islolin attacked from a single bow, and the nations of disbehef and their helpers from 
every comer of the Earth gathered against the Aided Group (at- Tii'ifah al-Mnnsurah) that 
took upon its shoulders this war against disbelief and the disbehevers - a clear and 
intense war void of any rest or mercy - until the Conunand of Allah anives while they 
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are upon that, and they will not be harmed by those who betray them from the 
treacherous or defeated Muslims or those who have drowned in the mud of this lowly 
worldly life. And they will not be harmed by those who oppose them from the groups of 
disbelief and the gangs of apostates and deniers, nor from the misguided irmovators. 
And there is no doubt that Jihad today is from the most virtuous means of gaining 
nearness to Allah. Rather, it is an obligation that Allah has obligated upon us, and there 
is nothing more obligatory upon the Muslims after having [mtin in Allah than Jihad and 
repelling the invader who has occupied the lands of the Muslims. 

If you turned towards Islam in a land" You would find it to be like a bird whose wings have been 
cut off. 

Jihad today is the Ummah's only choice, as the enemy today has occupied the lands of the 
Muslims - one by one - as Allah the Exalted said: { ... And they will never cease fighting 
you until they cause you to turn back from your Din, if they are able to do so ... }. 

So, the Muslims today are left with no choice but that of Jihad and the language of 
weapomy. 

Tell me, by your Lord: an invading enemy who has occupied lands, violated honor, 
made orphans out of children and widows out of women,. has begun to strike at Islam in 
every valley ... after all of this, is there a doubt that the only way to come to an 
understanding with this enemy is tlrrough the language of force and revenge? 

So, iron is not to be fought except with iron,. and force is not to be met except with 
force ... 

And it has been estabhshed for us in the Qur'tin and the Sttnnah - and reahty bears 
witness to this and confirms it - that negotiations and peace do not bring back upon 
those who seek them except clear loss and dismal failure, and an increase in servitude to 
other than Allah and submission to the transgressors. You are warned of those who seek 
them (negotiations) in the name of the Muslims from the treacherous rulers who are not 
from us and whom we are not from them. Rather, they are an archenemy to us, as 
through them, the disbehevers have toyed with us, and tlrrough their plans and 
deceptions, our rights have been taken and lost. 

How can it be othetWise while Allah has said in His Book and has informed us that they 
have started the war with us for one specific goal, and that is: { ... until they cause you to 
turn back from your Din if they are able to ... }? 

There is no solution except for the greatest Jihad "V\bild peace no longer satisfies us, 

There is no peace for the enemy. This is a legislation" and belief in every Muslim heart. 

From this standpoint, and since Jihad is the choice of the Ummah and the necessary and 
ordained obhgation, I decided - after consulting one of the brothers - to write about 
some steps that everyone can take to senre the Jihad and its people, and to energize the 
train of Jihad that is moving quickly despite the ovetWhelming arrogance of the 
transgressors . 

... asking Allah for Guidance and assistan::e and firmness, and to ordain for it 
acceptance and benefit for the people. 

Written by: 

Muhanunad ibn Alunad as-Salim (pen name of Shaykh 'Isa al-'Awshin, may Allah accept 
!tim a, a Shahfd) - 19/5/1424 H 

[From the upcoming At-Tibyan Publication, '39 Ways to Serve and Participate in Jihad'] 
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1) Having the inner intention for Tiluld 

Having the imler intention to fight - the tIue inner intention which leads to one seeking 
to answer the call of Jihad whenever the caller calls: II Saddle up, a cavalry of .Allifh!<I and to 
make the person promise himself that he would jump forth to join the fight and go forth 
if he is called to go forth and if his aide is sought from his brothers, in accordance with 
the saying of the Prophet (peace be upon him): " ... and if you are called to go forth, then 
go forth." 

And if the person intends with himself to go fight, then he misses the chance to go or he 
is not able to do so, then he becomes pained by this, as A1Lili says regarding the 
Ash'ariyyin- the Companions who were llilable to find preparation for themselves to go 
fight -, 

I)il~ ~IL.:.,.I ~ wIl~ '"ill L.ll) ~I~ ~J 
uJiW; L.ly,.; ~I Dy. pi u-U¥~iJ 

I "Nor (is there blame) on tlIOse who came to you to be provided with mounts, when you 
said: "I can find no mounts for you," tl,ey fumed back witl, tl,eir eyes oveiflowillg witl, 

tears of grief til at they could Ilotfind a"ytllingto spend ([or tire Jihad)."} [At+ Tawbah; 
9,92] 

So, this is from the perfection of having the true intention to fight, and the grief and 
regret that the person teels out of what he missed of fighting in the Path of Allah. 

As for the one who says, when the path is closed to him or he IS unable to go fight: 
"Praise for Allah who has saved me from possessing the necessities for Jihad," then this is 
one who hates fighting and does not seek it; he is like the hypocrites who hate to fight 
and do not march forth except while they hate to do so. And if they march forth, they 
discourage the rumy and run away when the battle begins. And what a clear difference
by Allah- between the one who weeps out of the grief of missing out on fighting and 
jihad, and the one who hides his happiness and joy that he has found an excuse or reason 
for himself not to fight, and Alliih knows all that which is hidden and all that the hearts 
conceal ... 

And having the intention with one's self to go fight removes a characteristic of hypocrisy 
from a person, as is shown in Sahih Muslim from the hadrth of Abu Hurayrah (may Allah 
be pleased with him) that the Messenger of Alliih (peace be upon him) said: "Whoever 
dies without having fought (in the Path of Allah), or did not have the intention to 
fight, then he dies upon a branch of hypocrisy." 

Shaykh ul-Islam Ibn Taymiyyah said: 

"And as for the minor hypocrisy (nifaq), thenit is hypocrisy in actions and what is 
related. For example, the person lies if he speaks, or breaks his promise if he makes it, or 
is treacherous if heis trusted with something, or is foul-mouthed if he is at odds with 
someone ... and included in this is aVoiding Jihad, for it is from the characteristics of the 
hypocrites (Mttnajiqfn). TIle Prophet (peace be upon him) said: ''Whoever dies without 
having fought (in the Path of Allah), or did not have the intention to fight, then he 
dies upon a branch of hypocrisy." And Allahrevealed Stimt Bara'ah (At-Tawbah) that is 
also known as 'The Exposer' (AI-Fadihtih), because it exposed the hypocrites ... So, Allah 
clarified in this chapter the situation of the hypocrites and described them in it with 
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cowardliness and abandorunent of Jihad, and He desnibed them as being stingy to spend 
in the Path of Allah and coveting their wealth, and these are two dangerous diseases: 
cowardhness and stinginess . . . Allah said: 

{" ... Verily, the believers are tllOse w ho have believed ill Alliih and His Messmger alld do 
not doubt after that, and stmggled w itl, tl,eirwealth and lives ;11 the Path of Allii/, . 

T1lOse! TIley are t lley tmtliful."} [Al-Hujunft; 49:151 

So, he has limited the believers to those who believe and make Jihad. And Allah said: 

~ t:#1 cillllr.,j Wi *~1; i;b <lIIJ ~iJ ;..JI:;'~ 1;,0 ~;:;i y.~1 i",lIJ <Ill; CJ~Jj t:#1 illl,llr.,j ~ 
lJ;'3~ ~j..J ~~)! bjlj"jJ .>:~.1~1 r~l:' ~~ LJ~~ -

{"T1,0se who believe in Alliih and tI,e Last Day would Ilever ask you to be exempted 
from figl' ting witl, tl,eir wealtll and tl,eir lives in tile Patl, of Alliill, and Alliih is tire All
Knower oft/lOse wilD are pious. It is only those WlIO do not believe ill Alliil, and tI,e Last 
Day and WII05e hearts are in doubt tlwt ask for you to exempt tl,em, so in tl,eir doub ts 

tlley waver."} [At-Tawbah; 9:44-45] 

So, Allah is infornting us that the believer would never ask the Messenger to exempt him 
from the Jihad, but the ones who ask him for this are those who do not believe. So, how 
would it be for the one who abandons it Uihad) without asking the Prophet's 
permission?" [M~mu' al-Fatifwa; 28/436] 

So, be warned and be warnect my Muslim brother, from being like the hypocrites or 
dying upon a bran:::h of hypocrisy. And as for the one who critia zes the Mujahidin and 
thosewho leave for Jihad in various ways - one time saying he is too impatient, another 
time blaming him for not seeking advice - then we say to him: 

o yOll who have discoumged Ollr youth from Jihad "Hold back your slander and rejection. 

Is the one blameworthy who desires the Gardens and their essence" And is constantly traveling 
the path of the Companions? 

Is the one blameworthy who has abandoned this life and its emptiness'" And with heated 
detennination went mtd marched fOITh? 

Is the one blameworthy who submitted his life for Allah ,. Seeking with it the Firdaws - the best of 
destinations? 

So relieve the Jihad and its people from your admonishment" Be warned of the description of 
hypocrisy, be warned .. 

TAAtoeverdoes not fight or intend to fight .. And dies l dies a terrible death .. 

Verily, Jihad is the wily to our honor '" And by 1eaving it we are humiliated and live a lowly life. 

[From the upcoming At-Tibyan Publication, '39 Ways to Serve and P .uticipate in Tihtid1 
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2) Truthfully Asking Al1<lh for Martyrdom 

... asking AILih for martyrdom with nuthfulness and sincerity and insisteoce, because 
whoever truthfully asks Allah for martyrdom is given the status of the martyrs by Allah 
- even if he dies on his bed - as is in Sahth Muslim from Anas ibn Malik (may Allah be 
pleased with him), that he said that the Messenger of Allah (peace be upon him) said: 
'Whoever secls martyrdom while he is truthful in that, then he is given it even if he 
does not achieve it," and in another narration: " ... Allah gives him the status of the 
martyrs even ifhe dies on his bed." 

The Slurykh 'Abdullah 'Azzam (may Allah have mercy on him) said: "And the meaning of 
the two ahiidrth is that if he asks Allah for martyrdom with truthfulness, he is given the 
reward of the martyrs even if he is on his bed .. . " 

Shaykh 'Abdullah 'Azzam also said: " ... but, the tru.thfulness in asking for martyrdom 
(implies that one) makes the proper preparation: 

I" ... aJld if they had iJltmded to mardi out, tl,ey would have made some preparatioJl for 
;t ... "} [At-Tawbah; 9;46] 

As for ten years passing by of the Jihad in Afghanistan,. while the way to get there is safe 
and certain and the borders are open, but he does not make it to Peshawar? As for him, 
then we ask Allah to forgive him if he thinks that he is ttuthful in seeking martyrdom. 
Do you not see that Bedouin that said to the Messenger of Allah (peace be upon him): 
''Shall I follow you and be smcken here - and he pointed to his neck- so that I would 
enter Paradise?" So the Bedouin was later stricken where he had painted, so the Prophet 
(peace be upon him) said: "He was truthful to Allah, so Allah was truthful to hlm."" 

And the tIue purnuit of martyrdom is that which causes one to fly towards any sound of 
corrnnotion or action, as opposed to being one who delays and is slow to aide this Dfn 

and march forth when the caller calls ... rather, his tongue repeats: 

My Lord, with YOllr help, the sOllls are in Gardens" So spill, my Deity, my blood in Jihad, 

As my sins have overpowered me and they have none" Other than martyrdom to wipe them Ollt. 

My Lord, my Lord! Martyrdom is what I seek " So answer my reqllest with YOllr Virllle, 0 
Generoll5! 

So, make sure to be truthful with Allah and to be insistent with Him that He bestows 
upon you martyrdom in His Path - facing the enemy and not turning away from him
and solidify your detennination to make Jihad. And know that the one who asks Allah 
for martyrdom with tJuthfulness is one who seeks it wherever it may be, sean::hes it out, 
and is on a constant lookout for it; he is not one who goes and sleeps until itis brought 
to him. 

YOll hope for Sllccess, but do not tread its path -.. Verily, ships do not floot on dty ground. 

[From the up::oming At-Tibyan Publication, '39 Ways to Serve and Participate in Jiluld'] 
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3) Going for Jihad with one's self 

.. . going for Jihad in the Path of Allah with one's self, and not being lazy and delaying 
from this with any excuse! because to be pleased with sitting behind from Jihad is to be 
pleased with the life of this World over the Hereafter. And Jihad in the Path of Allah with 
one's self is from the greatest and most virtuous of ways of gaining nearness to Allili
the Exalted - and its virtue is not hidden from anyone. 

And its virtue is mentioned in the Qur'an and the Swmah; there is enough mention of the 
virtue of the one who makes Jihad with his self and the virtue of the martyr and 
martyrdom to make this document longer than intended. In the QllY'iin, there are over 
seventy verses regarding Jihad, and in the Sttnnah, the scholar.> of Hadrth put together 
separate chapters regarding Jihad, its rulings and virtues in their writings. 

And when the word 'Jihad' is mentioned, it refers to fighting (Qital), as Ibn Rushd said: 
" ... and when the word 'Jihad) is mentioned, it means phYSically fighting the disbelievers 
with the sword lllltil they submit or give the Jizyah by their hands while they are in a 
state of huntiliation ... " 
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So, it is not for anyone to generahze this word to include striving against the soul (Jihad 
art-Nrifs) or by the tongue or pen, or calling to Allah (Da 'wah). It is true that these actions 
are actions of piety and obedience to Allah, but they are not intended by the word Jihad 
in the texts of Islamic law except when it is specified to mean these things. 

And Jihad is from the best of righteous actions: 

It was said to the Messenger of Allah (peace be upon him) ""Who are the best of the 
people?" So he (peace be uponhirn) said: "A believer who makes Jihiidin the Path of 
Allah with his wealth and his self." So, they said: ''Then who?" He (peoce be uponhirn) 
said: "A believer in a mounta:in pass who fears Allah and protects the people from his 
hann." (Narrated by al-Bukhari) 

And he (peace be upon him) said: "Verily, in Paradise there are one hundred levels that 
Allah has prepared for the l\1ujiihidini between each level is the distance like that 
which is between the Heaven and the Earth, so if you ask Allah, ask Him for the 
Firdaws, for it is the highest and uppennost part of Paradise, and above it is the 
Throne of the Most Merciful, and from it gush forth the rivers of Paradise." (Narrated 
byal-Bukhiiri) 

And he (peace be upon him) said: "No servant has his feet covered in dust in the Path 
of Allah except that Allah forbids him from the Fire." (Sahih al-Jami' #5543) 

And he (peace be upon him) said: "Whoever fights in the Path of Allah aboard a she
camel, then Paradise is obligatory for him. And whoever asks Allah to allow him to be 
killed in His Path from his own will and truthfully and then dies or is killed, then he 
has the reward of a martyr. And whoever is injured in the Path of Allah or is stricken 
with a calamity, then it will appear on the Day of Resurrection as bright as could be; 
its color will be that of saffron and its scent will be that of musk. And whoever has a 
sore that bleeds or oozes in the Path of Allah, then he will have the distinctive mark 
of the martyrs." (Narrated by Abu Dawud, at-Tinnidhi, an-Nasa'i, Alunad, and it is in 
Sahih al-Jami' #6416) 

Know that the best of actions" Is Jihad against the people of disbelief and misguidance, 

And it is the most beloved to my Kind Lord" As was narrated by the author of Sahih al-Bukhiin-. 

And verily, Allah has prepared in the Gardens" For its people httndreds of levels, 

V\hat is between them in distance is like what is ,. Between the Earths and the Heaven. 

And whoever covers his feet with dust (in Jihad) ,. VVill be proteded by my Lord from the 
crushing pttnishment, 

And whoever fights from aboord a she-camel" As a shield or a rear-guard in the midst of battle 

Has obligated upon himself the reward and prize of Paradise ,. And there is none to thank for that 
except Allah. 

And the best life is that in a secluded mottntain pass" Or ttnder the shade of the sword and 
arrows, 

And with Jihad, the enemy is terrorized" And with the speatheads the banner is mised. 

And in Jihad is the essence of virtue" And none abandon it uiw have sottnd logic. 

The one uiw sits back without a legitimate excuse is not equal ,. To the one who marches forth to 
answer the call of danger, 

Or a worshipper who fasts the length of the day" And spends the night standing in pmyer. 

V\fth this elevation and preference" The texts of remembrance and recitation have come, 
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And there is no maiee for the servant after this -.. Other than submission without wavering or 

doub( 

And the banner of Jihad will go forth from wherever you stand '" So stick to if 

And seek happiness by joining the fighting and combat ,. And you will achieve reward and 
success. 

And do not be deterred by the words of the discouragers .. Or a deceiving worshipper or scholar. 

And remember the admonition of the blessed scholar (' Abdullah Ibn al-Mubiirak) .. To al-Fudayl 
(Ibn '[ytfd), and you will cOllie to know the extent of what is sensible. 

[From the upcoming At-Tibyan Publication, '39 Ways to Serve and P.uticipate in Jihiid'] 
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4) ] ihtid With One's Wealth 

Jihad with one's wealth is to spenditin the Path of Allah on the Jihad and the Mlljiihidin 
and every thing that they would need it for. 

The Shaykh Yusuf al-'Uyayri said: 

"So, Jihad with one's wealth is often repeated in the vernes of Jihad in the Qlly'iin, and it is 
mentioned before (Jihad with one's) self. However, this does notin any way mean thatit 
Uihad of wealth) is of a higher degree! Rather, it is mentioned like this because Jihad with 
wealth is the type that the entire Ummah can be addressed regarding, since sufficiency in 
men occurs when a number of men from the Ummah rna.nch forth. However, there is not 
sufficient wealth for the Mujiihidfn unless the entire Ummah takes this respo:nsibUity and 
pumps its wealth to the Mlljahidrn, who are considered the nerve of the Jihad. So, the 
section of society that is instIucted to make Jihad with its wealth is much larger than the 
section that is instructed to make Jihad with their lives. Therefore, Jihad with wealth is 
mentioned firnt in the verses of Jihad in consideration of the vast section of the Ummah 
being addressed (of men and women, youth and elderly, young and old), and Allah 
knows best. 

And Jihad with one's wealth does not require a large amount of money to be spent from 
the believer. Rather, he spends what he can use as an excuse in front of Allah- the 
Exalted - because the goal of /thad with wealth- if it becomes an individual obligation 
(Fard 'Ayn) - is toreheve yOUThelf of the obligation that has been hung around your neck 
and to pay what you believe will free you from responsibility with Allah - the Exalted
even if it is a small amount, as the Messenger of Allah (peace be upon him) said: "One 
dirltam exceeded one hundred thousand dirlwms (in reward)." So, he (peace be upon 
him) was asked: "0 Messenger of A1Lili! And how can-this be?" He (peace be upon him) 
said: "A man who had two dirhams took one of them and gave itin charity, and 
another man who had much wealth took one hundred thousand dirhams from the 
vastness of his wealth and gave them in charity." (Narrated by Alunad and an-N asa'1) 

So - by Allah - charity is not accepted based on its amount, but rather, it is accepted 
based on its state, as the Messenger of Allah (peace be upon him) was asked: "Whidl 
charity is the best?" He (peace be upon him) said: "That which comes from the effort of 
one who has little." (Narrated by Alunad and Abu Dawud) - meaning: charity from a 
man who does not own much and is in dire need of his wealth. 
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So, fear Allah and give what you are able to give; not just once, but dedicate a regular 
portion of your income to the Jihad, in consideration of the fact that the war is ongoing 
and the Mujifhidfn are in need of money." 

[From the upcoming At-Tibyan Publication, '39 Ways to Senre and Participate in Jihad'] 
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5) Preparing the Fighter Who Is Going For Jihad 

And from the forms of jihad in the Path of Allah and serving the Mujahidfn is to prepare 
the fighters going out for Jihad. And the virtue of this has been mentioned in a number of 
authentic ahadfth of the Prophet (peace be upon him): 

'Whoever prepares a fighter going out in the Path of Allah hasF in fact, fought. And 
whoever takes good care of the family left behind by the fighter in the Path of Allah 
has, in fact, fought." (Narrated by al-Bukhiri and Muslim) 

'Whoever prepared a fighter going out in the Path of Allah will have the same reward 
as hlm (the fighter) without the reward of the fighter being decreased at 
all" (Narrated by Ibn Majah, and it is authentic) 

And this is a great opportunity for a man if he is excused in his not maId-ring forth (such 
as the blind, the lame, etc.), be:::ause he has the chance to prepare one who will fight in 
the Path of Allah and re:::eive the reward of his fighting. And there is no doubt that this 
is a mighty gate from the gates of good and righteousness and is the best thing that one's 
charity and Zakah can go to. In addition,. it falls ill1der the category of being 'In the Path 
of Allah' (FfSabililhih). 

And it is also an opporttnrity for the woman that is not able to go out in the Path of 
Allah, be:::ause it is within her ability to prepare the fighters using her wealth jewehy, 
and whatever else she can find to have a share of this great reward. Women played a 
great role in the early days of Islam as well as during various other time periOds, and we 
can not fail to mention here what was done by the sister of the heroic martyred 
corrunander Abu Ja'far al-Yemeni (may Allah have Mercy upon him), who was killed in 
Che:::lmya, as was mentioned in his biography on the Qoqaz.com website: she sold all of 
her gold and prepared him with the wealth that she gamed from it. 

So, where are the likes of such women? Rather, where are the men? 

Likewise, there is an opportunity in this for the one who is unable to give fromms own 
wealth because he can prepare a fighter by colle:::ting money from othern in order to 
give to hint. The Prophet (peace be upon him) said: "The one who facilitates a good act 
being perfonned is like the one who perfonned it." 

[From the upcoming At-Tibyan Publication, '39 Ways to Serve and Participate in Jihad'] 
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"The Benefits of Jihiid" - by the 'All amah of al-Qasim, Shaykh 'Abdlr-Rahman ils-Sa'di 

"The Benefits of Jihad" 

by the 'Allamah of al-Qasim, asll-Slzaykh 'Abdir-Rahrnan bin Nasir as.-Sa'di (may 
Allah have Mercy upon him) 

Translated by: at-Tibyan Publications 

''The Jihad of this Ummah is a struggle that is legislated in the Book and the Srmntih, and it 
has two great and necessary benefits: 

The first of them: repelling the aggression of the aggressors against IsHirn and the 
Muslims, whom if it was not for them, all religions would have been wiped out: 

{"For had it not beeu that Allah dlecks one set of people by means of another, 
mOllasteries, churches, sytlagogues, alld mosques, wherein the Name of Allah is 

meutioned mud, wauld surely llave been pulled down."} [aI-Hajj; 40] 

{" Permissioll to fight is given to those who are fighting them because they have been 
wronged, and surely, Allah ;s Able to give them vidory."} [aI-Hajj; 39] 

The second of them: kindness towards all of the creation by spreading the Religion that 
they are obligated to follow, from other than which they will find no happiness or 
success, and calling those who are to be held accountable to that which they were 
created for: the worship of Allah without any partners, and the abandorunent of all 
things which contradict or oppose this. 

And this is the purpose of benefiting and being kind to the creation: 

{"AlId figllt them ulltil there is 110 more fimah alld tI,e Religioll will all be for Allah 
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Re: 39 Ways to Serve and Participate in.Jihild 

6) Taking Care of the Family left Behind By the Fighter 

... and looking after their needs and aHairs, in order to complete the hadrth mentioned in 
the previous method, the saying of the Prophet (peace be upon him): " ... and whoever 
tales good care of the family left behind by the fighter in the Path of Allah has, in 
fact, fought." 

And from what has been narrated regarding the virtue of his noble and lofty action is the 
saying of the Prophet (peace be upon him): ''Whoever of you tales good care of the 
family of the one who goes out (for jihatf) , then he has half of his reward." (Narrated 
by Muslim and Abu Oawitd) 

Looking after the family of the fighter, watching over them, protecting them and 
fulfilling their needs is from the rights of the fighter over those sitting behind who reside 
in the SaIIle land as his family, as is mentioned in the hadfth of the Prophet (peace be 
upon him) that he said: ''The wives of the Mujallidin are as forbidden to those who sit 
behind as their own mothers are to them, and there is no man from those who sit 
behind who is trusted to tale care of the family of a Mujahid and betrays that trust 
except that he (the Mujallitf) will be brought on the Day of Resurrection and it will be 
said to him: 'He has betrayed you regarding your family, so tale what you wish from 
his good deeds,' so he will tale from his deeds what he wishes. So, what do you think 
(will remain of his good deeds after that)?" (Narrated by Muslim, Ahmad, Abu Dawud, 
and an-Nasa'i) 

And the warning has been made dear regarding the one who does not fight, or prepare a 
fighter, or take good care of the family left behind by the fighter. So, if the Muslim does 
not fuHill one of these three affairs during the time fighting, then he becomes deserving 
of the punislunent of Allalt, as was narrated from the Messenger of Allah (peace be upon 
him): "Whoever does not figh t, or prepare a fighter, or take good care of the family left 
behind by a fighter, then Allah will strike him with a disaster before the Day of 
Resurrection." (Narrated by Abu Dawuci, and it is authentic) 

The Shaykh Abu Basir said: "So, it is not allowed for the believer to be other than one of 
these three: either he is a fighter in the Path of Allah, or he takes good care of the family 
left behind by the fighter, or he prepares a fighter to go out in the Path of Allah . .. and if 
he is not one of these, then let hUn await a disaster to come his way - none knowing the 
extent and nature of this disaster except Allah - before the Day of Resurrection!" 

[From the upcoming At-Tibyan Publication, '39 Ways to Serve and Participate in Jihad'] 
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7) IJroviding for the Families of the Martyrs 

... and assisting their widows and attending to their children and relatives. 

50,0 you who seek to serve the !illiid and those who have petfonned JillI'id instead of 
you: provide for the families of the martyrs and exert your utmost effort in doing so, as 
the Prophet (peace be upon him) wentta the household of Ja'far ibn Abi Talib when he 
was informed of his martyrdom in the Battle of Mu'ta4 and said to his own family: 
"Prepare some food for the family of Ja'far, for an affa:ir has come to them which is 
keeping them occupied." (Narrated by Abu Dawiid and at-TinnidlU) 

And Ibn Kathir mentions the story of the Prophet (peace be upon him) with the children 
of Ja'far with the had/fIt narrated by Alunad, that Asma' bint 'Umays said: "When Ja'far 
and his companions were killed, the Messenger of Allah (peace be upon hUn) entered 
upon me while I was tarming some leathers, and I had kneaded some dough and had 
bathed my son and rubbed them and cleaned them (the leathern). So, the Messenger of 
Allah (peace be upon hUn) said: "Give me Ja'far's children." So, I gave them to him and 
he smelt them and his eyes became moist (with tears). So, I said: "0 Messenger of Allah, 
may my father and mother be sacrificed for you! What makes you weep? Have you 
received some news regarding Ja'far and his companions?" He (peace be upon him) said: 
''Yes, they were killed today." So, I got up and screamed and ran to the women, so the 
Messenger of Allah (peace be upon him) said to his family: "Do not ignore the family of 
Ja'far. Prepare some food for them, as they are preoccupied with the affair of their 
relative." 

So, let us take the Messenger or Allah (peace be upon him) as a good example for us, and 
let us look after the families of the martyrs and their widows and children by proViding 
for them and assisting them. His children are to be assisted and protected from every 
bad and evil thing; his wife is to be married off to a suitable provider if she wishes to 
:retnarry, for the wife of Ja'far, Asma' bint 'Vmays, who was mentioned earlier, married 
Abu Bakr as-Siddiq (may Allah be pleased with him) after her preScribed period had 
passed. 

So, all of these are from the rights of the martyrs upon us ... and they are easy actions 
that contain great reward with Allah. 

This martyr has sacrificed his life and soul for the sake of serving this Din and to raise 
the Word of Allah, so the least we could do is to provide for his family, wife, and 
dUldren in his absence. It might be that Allah will forgive our faults and allow us to 
catch up to the caravans of martyrn ... 

[From the upcoming At-Tibyan Publication. '39 Ways to Serve and P.uticipate in/ihiid'] 
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8) Providing for the Families of the Injured and Imprisoned 

And from the methods that we can utilize in our service of the Jihful and the Mujfihidfn is 
to prOvide for the families of the prisoners and injured among them, because they are 
not present to do so themselves and their families are in need of help, so they are not to 
be left alone. Rather, there itis obligatory to prOvide for them and to see to their affairs, 
as their situation is hke the situation of the families of the fighters and the martyrs. 

Special care should be given to the families and relatives ofprisonen;, as their agony 
over their imprisoned son is far greater, and their grief and desire to know his fate is 
renewed every time they remember hiIl\ so it is necessary to remind them to be patient 
and endure, and that we are with them in their crisis. 

And whatis noticed is that when the wives of some of the imprisoned brothers face the 
pressures of the society around them, they are teased by some of the fools who mock 
their husbands and exploit their situations, and there is no doubt that this is done by one 
who has no character or marmers. Therefore, there is no option but to stand by the wives 
of our imprisoned brothers as prOviders and protectors and supporters and encouragers 
to patience. 

And A1Lili will assist the senrant.as long as the servant is in assistance of his brother. 

[From the upcoming At-Tibyan Publication, '39 Ways 10 Serve and Participate in Jilrad'] 
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18) To Hide the Secrets of the Mujahidin that the Enemy Can Benefit From: 

So, it is obhgatory to conceal the secrets of the Mujfihidfn so that the enemies from the 
disbehevers and hypocrites do not benefit from them. And it is a must that the aHain> of 
the Mujiihidin - as well as preserving them,. striving to protect them, and the avoidance 
of putting them in any danger - be a constant concern for us in order that we fulfill the 
meaning of the word 'brothemood,' and that we have some evidence to back up our 
claim of love for jihad and the Mujiihidfn. 

The people of knowledge have said: "It is absolutely forbidden to betray these Mujfihidfn, 
stand against them, tarnish their image, assist anyone against them, blow their cover, 
spread their pictures (on behalf of the authorities), spy on them,. etc. And whoever does 
this, then in reahty, he is assisting the Americans - who are exerting all their efforts in 
arresting them - and helping them reach their goals that they have otherwise failed to 
reach. So, be warned - brother Mushm - of being an aider of the Crusaders against the 
Mujiihidfn, and everyone who has done this in any way has transgressed and oppressed, 
and cooperated upon sin and transgression, and Allah - the Exalted - has said: 

{" ... and do not rooperateuponsin and transgression."} [al-Ma'idah; 2] 
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And the Prophet (peace be upon him) has said: "Assist your brother whether he is the 
oppressor or the oppressed." 

And it is estabhshed in the Sahih that Ha.nunfun bin al-Hfuith (may Allah have Mercy 
upon him) said: "A man used to convey the talk of the people to the ruler. We were 
sitting in the masjid one day, so the people said: ''This man is from those who convey the 
talk of the people to the ruler." The man carne and sat with us, so Hudhayfah (may Allah 
be pleased. with him) said: "I heard the Prophet (peace be upon him) say: "The one who 
spreads the talk of others will not enter Paradise."" 

[From the upcoming At-Tihyan Publication;, '39 Ways to S~e and Participate in Jihad'] 
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19) Supplication (du'aa') For Them: 

And from the methods of aiding and participating and serving the Mujfihidfn is to 
supplicate for them in secret that Allah gives the victory over their enemies and that He 
keep their feet finn and that He ruins their enemies, as well as supplication for the 
release of their prisoners, for the health and healing of their injured, for the acceptance 
and forgiveness of their martyrs, for the preservation and protection of their leadership, 
for the safety and upbringing of their SOIlS, and for them to constantly be gathered upon 
the word of truth. 

And let the person choose the titnes most notable for his supplication to be answered, 
and here we will touch on some important matters regarding the issue of supplication 
for the Mujfihidfn: 

• That you supplicate for ~m with a humble heart, and that you do not simply 
supplicate for them off of the tip of your tongue, since Allah does not accept the 
du'a ' of the servant whois not mindful of Him; 

• That you supplicate during the times of response, and remind the people of this. 
Some ways of doing this include text messages, as well as to remind one's 
household; 

• That the person supplicates for everything that he sees fit, and that he supplicates 
according to current events so that he does not simply make the sam.e du' a' over 
and over again and become bored hum the lack of response. And here, we must 
emphasize that the dula' is to be made while the person is certain of a response, 
and that he not become impatient and say: "I supplicated, and was no response 
catne." 

[From the upcoming At-Tibyan Publication, '39 Ways 10 SeIVe and Participate in Jihad'] 
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20) The Supplication of Distress (Qunflt an-NawaziQ 

And because of the importance of this issue, and because of it being a sunnah from the 
swmahs of the Prophet (peace be upon him), and because of those who wish to erase this 
sunnah from existence, I present the subject of qunut by itself. OtheJWise, it is directly 
related to what is above regarding du'a! for the Mujahidfn. 

And these days, some try to downplay this su:nnah in one of two ways: 

First: that they say that this issue requires the pennission of the ruler. And with this, the 
qum1t becomes a doubtful matter to partake in. except if there were some political 
interest in doing so, where supplication is made against the Russian enemy, for exatnple, 
and it is not against the American! 

And who is this ruler of today whose permission we should hope and wait for? The one 
who extended to the CrUBaders help and assistance? Or the one who congratulated the 
Russian president on his success in the elections at a tiInewhere he was in the middle of 
his bIUtal massacre of the Muslims in Grozny? 

Shaykh Harnfid bin 'Uqla' (may Allah have Mercy upon him) said: "Today, we know the 
diHerences in the desires of the rulers and theirinciinations. So, to tie the qlm£it an
nawazil to them makes the affairs of the Muslims submissive to the politics and best 
interests of the rulers. And you see in today's reality the treachery of many of the rulers, 
and their failure to assist the Muslims in their calamities; rather, they fight against the 
ones who assist the affairs of the Jihad and the Mujfihidin! So, how can we expect these to 
pennit the qun£if forthern unless it is in accordance with their best interests and 
desires?" 

It should also be mentioned that this condition (the pennission of the ruler) is not to be 
considered, as- there is no evidence for it, as is mentioned in the fatwa of Shaykh Harnfid 
bin 'Uqla'. 

Second: thatU we were to make qun£if for every calamity, then we will never cease 
making qun£it for one calamity except that another one takes its place, and this might 
continue without any pause! And these people can be answered by the fact that it is 
legislated for us to make qun£if for every calamity, whether: they keep coming or cease to 
do so, as this is a slmnah of our Prophet (peace be upon him) . 

Shaykh Ill-Islam Ibn Taymiyyah says: JJ •• • and the qumlt is from the sunnahs of necessity -
not of regular habit - as it is established that he (peace be upon him) stopped doing it 
when the need for it was no longer there, and thenretuIned to doing it when the need 
returned." [/M~m£i' al-Fatawa'; 22/368] 

And here, we present to you a section of Shaykh Harnud's treatise regarding qun£it an~ 
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nawazil: 

Ii •• • and it has been written by Ibn al-Qayyim in his book on prayer that Abu Thawr said 
to Abu i Abdillah Alunad bin Hambal: "What do you say regarding the qunut in the Fajr 
prayer?" So, Abu' Abdillah said: "Verily, the qUnllt should only be performed dtuing a 
calamity." So, Abu Thawr said to him: "And what calamity is greater than this calamity 
in which we are in?" So, Alunad bin Harnbal said to him: "Ifitis like this, then perform 
the qunut." 

And today, we say: how numerous are the calamities of the Muslims today? So, how can 
there be reshictions placed on the issue of qUnl/J while Allah says that the believern are 
alhes of one another? All of this, knowing full well that the qu:m1t has great purposes that 
differ from simply supplicating for them in prostration or during the khutbahs, etc., since 
from among its putposes is moral cooperation and preserving concern with the affairs of 
the Muslims, and displaying sympathy and assistance to them, and with this, the 
Mujiihirfin become strengthened, and this can be seen and felt. We have heard many of 
the Mujfihidfn say that they become happy with the dll'ii ' of their Muslim brothers for 
them if it is made openly in the qllnuf; rather, they constantly request this from us. Ibn 
Hajar says: "And it is apparent to me that the wisdom in making the qunut an-nawiizil in 
the position of standing upsight as opposed to the prostration is that the followers 
participate with the imiim in supplication and fa 'min (saying 1/ Amin '1. Because of this, it 
is agreed upon that itis to be done openly." ['Fath Ill-Biirf'; chapter on qunuf] And the 
qum1t is a type of victory against the enemy, and it is authentically reported from 'Ali bin 
AbiTalib that when he made qunuf during his battles, he would say: "Verily, we have 
been aided against out enemy." 

Rather, there are those from the people of knowledge who have spoken of the obligation 
of qunut an-nawiizil, and said that itis the action of the Imiims, as Ibn 'Abdil-Barr reports 
in 'al-lstidhkiir' [6/202] on the authority of Yahya binSa'ld, that he used to say: "It is 
obhgatory to make du'a ' (i.e., qum1f) if the annies clash in the land of the enemy, and 
such was the actions of thelmiims."" 

[From the upcoming at-Tibyan Publication, '39 Ways to Serve and Participate in 'iliad'] 
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21) Following and Spreading the News of the Jiluld: 

... and there is no doubt that there is a reward in follOWing the news of the lVIujiihirfin if: 
this is done out of love and concernforJihiid, where the person is happy when -they (the 
Mujiihirfin ) are happy, and he is saddened when they are saddened. As for he who 
considers it sufficient to do this - if the news is goo~ then he is with the Mlljfihidin, and 
if the news is bad, then he considers it a blessing from Allili that he was not present to 
witness the events firsthand - then this pen;onis as the ShayKh Abu 'Dmar Muhanunad 
as-Sayf (may Allah preseIVe him) said: "And verily, to avoid assisting and participating 
in Jihad, and considering it sufficient to follow the news of the Mujiihirfin from afar by 
way of the various media outlets (audio, video, and written), then this is from the 
characteristics of the hypocrites whom AlHih - the Exalted - says regarding them: 
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1" .. And if the Confederates shauld come again, they (the hypocrites) wauld wish that 
they were in the deserts among the Bedauins, seeking news about you from a far place; 
and if they happen to be among you, they would not fight but little. "} [al- Ah.zEb; 33:20] 

... meaning: instead of facing the disbelieving confederates who are targeting the 
Muslims in Madlnah, the hypocrites wish that they were far away from the location of 
the battle and instead settled among the Bedouins asking about the news of the 
Mujlihidfn and the battle h'om afar. So, there is no way for this LlmmaJi to prepru'e for this 
Crusade except by truthfully returning to its religion and fulfilling the transaction that 
Allah made with His believing servants, where He - the Blessed and Exalted - said: 

<. .. dh <;k Ik-J c:uITiU 0p.,;.fu1 ~ ~ 0J J:J,,:u,J1 rtl0~ rtllylJ ~I cJ;l.. j-II 0- "fol .ful 01 
~I j~1 yo ~J "! ""''' ",~I ~ IJY~!h>li -"10- ,""" ~JI 0-J uiyJlJ J>..lYIJ 'IJ~I 

I'I Verily, Allah has purchased of the believers their lives and their properties in exchange 
for Paradise. They fight in Allah's Cause, so they kill and are killed. It is a promise in 

trnth which is binding on Him in the Torah, the Gospel and the Qur'an.And who is trner 
to his covenant than Allah? Then rejoice in the bargain which you have concluded, and 

that is the supreme success. II t [af_- Tawbah; 9:111]" 

Therefore, it is necessary to spread the news arld messages of the Mujfihidln between the 
Muslin-w because of the benefits contained in that, including: 

• Reviving the feeling amongst the Ullln/nh that we are as one body, thatn one part 
of it is pained, then the other parts of it come to its attention and aid; 

• To break the news blockage placed on the Ummah, where the enemies have taken 
control of the major media outlets and do not broadcast except what they desire. 
So, to broadcas t the news of the MujaItidfn provides a grassroots media base fat' 
them; 

• So that the Ummah would be awakened and realize that the path to glory and 
honor is through Jihad and martyrdom. 

[From the upcoming At-Tibyan Publication, '39 Ways to Serve.md Participate in Ji/lad'] 
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22) Participating in Spreading What They Release of Books and Publications 

... and this is related to the previous method of spreading their news and distributing it 
between the Muslims. So, it is necessary for you to think of spreading everything related 
to the jihad and that which incites and calls to it in order to aid its people, and to make 
use of the various methods of doing so. For example, collecting heroic accounts 
involving sacrifice and bravery, Xerox-copying them,. and distributing them amongst the 
people and on the Internet; also, collecting the lettern of the prisonern in Guantanamo 
and taking the best of them and spread them between the people so that they may 
increase in their sympathy for them. Likewise, everyone should try to prepare some 
media project regarding the Mujfihidfn and their affairs, and here I will mention a 
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situation of one of the virtuous sisters who took it upon herself to collect the latest news 
from Checlmya. She collected the latest interviews with Shfunil Basayev and Khattab, 
and she collected some poems and stories and staternents, then she put thern all into a 
single volume and distributed them between the people. 

And if you are incapable of releasing something yourself, then it is upon you to spread 
any thing related to the Mujfihidfn, of publications, books, etc. in order to seIVe the jihad 
and the Mujfihidfn. 

[From the upcoming At-Tibyan Publication, '39 Ways to Serve and Participate in Ii/Ilid'] 

/..Est edted by f!bu Sabaavaa .' 10-05-2005 a1 01 :59 PM. 
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Posts: 101 

Re: 39 Ways to Serve and Participate in.Jihild 

23) Issuing Fatiiwii That Aide Them 

And this is an obligation and right upon the scholars, since it is their role to guide the 
Ummah to stand by the Mujfihidin and aide them with their hves and their wealth and 
their supphcation. And it is an obhgation upon the students of knowledge and the 
preachers to gUide the Ummah to this mighty obhgation,. just as it is obhgatory upon 
those dose to the people of knowledge - whether they be their students or relatives - to 
encourage them and strengthen their resolve to say what will lead to the assistance of 
their Mujahidfn brothers. vVhen the scholar does this, he will see an inunediate and 
amazing effe:::t, as in the case of the Shaykh of the Mujahidfn of our times, Hamad bin 
'Uqla' (may Allah have Mercy upon him). Not a single calamity would befall the 
Muslims or the Mlljfihidfn except that you would see him taking a strong and 
uncompromising stance regarding it, and in doing so, he would not fear any of the 
creation. Ratherr from the memories that one has of him is that he passed by an old 
cannon one time lUSting on a farm, and said: "If the Mujfihidfn can in any way benefit 
from this, then I will send it to them." 

May Allah shower His Mercy upon him, as the Shaykh used to issue fatawa with a soul 
burning for Islam and the Mushms, and it is narrated in the biography of the Shaykh: 

''The Shaykh (may AlLili have Mercy upon him) used to live the past of the Muslims, as 
well as their present and fuhu'e. He used to follow the news and sit for long hours doing 
so, and from his resolve in doing so is that he would use the radio himself and find out 
which stations carried the news (as the Shaykh was bhnd, and had to do this without 
being able to see the numbers on the radio). In fact, he would often snatch the radio from 
those sitting next to him if they were lillable to find the news stations and turn the dial to 
find them himself, and he used to be able to determine the importance of specific news 
broadcasts because of his acquaintance with which announcer would broadcast what bit 
of news. 

And the news on the Internet would be read to him on a daily basis, where he would sit 
for at least one or two hOUTh hstening to it being read to him without being bored or 
restless. 

So, with all of his concern, you would find all of the situations of the Muslims known to 
him, and all of the latest news having been received by him, so it was not for the one 
who would visit him except that he would ask the Shaykh about the latest events, to 
which the Shaykh would infonnhim and give him his own analysis and conclusion. 
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Messaae 

-
And with all of this awareness of current events, the Shaykh (may Allah have Mercy 
upon him) was also well-acquainted with history, past events, wars, politics, as well as 
the major figures of politics - both living and dead - and their histories and stances. So, 
he was able to tie events and personahties in with their historical context. Because of 
this, the Muslims had a great blessing in the Shaykh (may Allah have Mercy upon him), 
with his combination of mountainous knowledge (of the DIn) and deep understanding 
of current aHairs. 

And rus COncetTI with the affairs of the Muslims was ongoing up until minutes before rus 
death, as he used to speak constantly about the events of Afgh.inistan and the T.ilibful 
govenunent and the latest news of the Mujfihidin, and inshJ'-.A1lfih, he had a good ending. 

And when some of the scholars and students of knowledge were in prison, he would not 
leave a single moment without asking about them, and he would constantly supphcate 
for them that they would remain finn upon the t:ntth and have patience, so may Allah 
reward him the best of rewards. 

[From the upcoming At-Tibyan Publication, '39 Ways to Senre and Participate in Jihad'] 
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Quote 

Originally Posted by Abu Sabaayaa 

Another question for thought: even if they were Americans or Westerners who 
were killed in those attacks, is every single disbeliever on the land of al-lazeerah to be 
killed regardless of whether or not they are actively engaged in war against the 
Muslims? Does the hadeeth say 'kill' every mushrik in the Arabian Peninsula, or does it 
say 'expel/' them from it? There's a difference. 

http-{/www tlbyanpubs com/forums/showth read php?t - 327 
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b.. Re: AbdulMuhsin AI-Abbad ?? 

Yes, I read this before. However, the author doesn't give a convincing arguement as to how 
the hadeeth implies killing them, even though it just says 'expell' them. 

This is what he says on the issue: 

Quote 

From the most detached doubts against this clear, apparent hadeeth was what was 
mentioned by the IslamToday website when it claimed that the hadeeth does not 
entail that we should fight them, rather it (only) commanded their expulsion; and they 
claimed afterwards that the hadeeth doesn't indicate that, either linguistically or 
logically! Despite the fact that the command to expel them is unrestricted and can 
include either warning or fighting them, the one who had written this objection was 
mixing between the hadeeth in terms of its linguistic meaning, and (between) the text 
and the apparent; for it doesn't indicate fighting by its text, but rather by its 
composition - to expel them, unrestrictedly. So everything that leads to their expulsion 
is Included in the meaning of the hadeeth, whether it be by way of warning or fighting, 

"" 

j 
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even though the ones who differed with them on this hadeeth stated that warning 
them to leave is sufficient, and that fighting them is only for those who were not 
satisified with the warning (i.e. remained), and (all this) is if we assume that the 
reason (manaat) for fighting the mushrlkeen in the peninsula today is just their 
entering of the Arabian Peninsula, overlooking all the other causes. 

-

If we are speaking about the American military presence in the Peninsula, or any other hostile 
forces or people, then I wholeheartedly agree with applying the above. 

However, what we saw with the two Riyaad attacks did not fall under this categorization. The 
intended targets and the victims were never proven to ha ve been involved in any hostile acts 
against the Muslims. As far as we know from all available reports, they were mostly Muslim 
migrants who were there working odd-jobs, and it is highly unlikely that American military 
forces would house their troops among these people, unlike the case with the attack of '96 
where a U.S. Marines military barracks was struck, killing over a dozen Marines (because the 
brothers struck a compound that housed, you guessed it, Marines! Not migrant workers!) 

There is a contrast between these recent Riyaad attacks which did not cause the deaths of any 
known American military personnel, and, for example, the killing of Paul Johnson - who was 
admittedly working on Apache helicopter repairs. 

j .,. EDIT II []UCTE I ~ 

n Re: AbdulMuhsin AI-Abbad ?1 
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Senior-Member 

Join Date : Nov 2004 

Posts: 134 

L.. Re: AbdulMuhsin AI-Abbad n 

Quote; 

Originally Posted by Abu Sabaayaa 
Yes, I read this before. However, the author doesn't give a convincing arguement as to 
how the hadeeth implies killing them, even though it just says 'expel/' them. 

This is what he says on the issue: 

If we are speaking about the American military presence in the Peninsular or any other 
hostile forces or people, then I wholeheartedly agree with applying the above . 

However, what we saw with the two Riyaad attacks did not fall under this 
categorization. The intended targets and the victims were never proven to have been 
involved in any hostile acts against the Muslims. As far as we know from all available 
reports. they were mostly Muslim migrants who were there working odd-jobs, and it is 
highly unlikely that American military forces would house their troops among these 
people, unlike the case with the attack of '96 where a u.s. Marines military barracks 
was struck, killing over a dozen Marines (because the brothers struck a compound that 
housed, you guessed it, Marines! Not migrant workers!) 

There is a contrast between these recent Riyaad attacks which did not cause the 
deaths of any known American military personnel, and, for example, the killing of Paul 
Johnson - who was admittedly working on Apache helicopter repairs. 

I was responding to the following in which you said: 

".;, 

"Another question for thought: even if they were Americans or Westerners who were killed 
in those attacks, is every single disbeliever on the land of al-Jazeerah to be killed regardless of 
whether or not they are actively engaged in war against the Muslims? Does the hadeeth say 
'kill' every mushrik in the Arabian Peninsula, or does it say 'expell' them from it? There's a 
difference. " 

The s haykh sa id: 
"and it is known that the blood of a single kaafir who has no power (shawkah) or 
command is (permitted) to be shed (muhdar), and it is permissible to kill him for any 
reason, even if it is to come closer to Allah ta'aala with his blood without any 
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Quote 

Originally Posted by Abu Sabaayaa 

Similarly, any American or other Westerner who is in the Peninsula doing any type of 
work that is not contributing to the war effort against the Muslims (such as 
maintainers of oil fields, civil engineers, etc.), then I also do not agree with targetting 
them and killing them simply because they are Americans. I support their expulsion, 
but not their killing. 

In contrast, a man such as Paul Johnson was helping in the maintenance and repair of 
American Apache helicopters. This is, to anyone who has sight with which they can see 
or a brain with which they can think, a totally different story. 

But when it comes to the Americans aren't they the leaders of kufr? And how do you seperate 
the people from the government in a democracy? Aren't they the ones who approve of there 
leaders and there policies? 

http-{/www tlbyanpubs com/forums/showthread php?t -31 2 

Even if we forget the above arguement doesn't the rule of retaliation apply here? 
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Right, the Americans live in a democracy - this is a common arguement that is used to justify 
things like this, and this is what I have a problem with: that simply because the person is an 
American, and America is at war with the Muslims, then that means that you can kill him. I 
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used to believe this, but after long reflection and thought, I have come to the conclusion (and 
Allaah knows best) that this is an incorrect concept. I am not a scholar, so it is useless for me 
to go through and present to you all of the Shar'ee evidences that I have analyzed after 
coming to this conclusion. But, I will argue it here from a logical point of view: 

The arguement that they live In a democracy, their government is fighting the Muslims, so 
therefore each and every American is responsible for the actions of their government can 
easily be refuted. Remember when the war in 'Iraaq first started. Was there a single country 
on Earth, Western or otherwise, in which there were not massive anti-war demonstrations 
condemning the war as well as the Bush administration? Some of the biggest anti-war 
de.monstrations took place right here in the u.s. itself, as well as the other countries that are 
part of the u.S. coalition (Spain, the U.K., Italy, etc.)! Also, if you look at this past u.S. 
election, almost half of Americans voted for Kerry (which, in U.S. politics, translates as anti
war). So, after looking at these two realities with a just mind, one can no longer use the 
arguement that the Americans li ve in a democracy (which they don't), therefore every single 
American in the world, civilian or military, can be killed on the spot. No - rather, those who 
fight us should be fought. 

Those who fight us, not those who carry the same nationality as those who fight us. 

Things are no longer as simple as the fataawaa that use the democracy arguement as a 
justification make them out to be. We need to combine the knowledge of the Shar'ee ev idence 
with the understand and knowledge of world events and realities. If we do so in the case 
mentioned above, we will see that your arguement no longer applies, simply because it has 
been unquestionably proven that not all Americans and Westerners support the wars that their 
governments have initiated against the Muslims. 

And, your statment that Americans are leaders of Kufr ... this Is a very general statement. I 
agree with you that all non-Muslim Americans are kuffaar, but are all of them the leaders of 
Kufr? I don't think so. There are many kind and just people amongst them, and, as I 
mentioned to you above, not all of them support the fight against the Muslims. One American 
that I know personally was practically begging me to come to an anti-war rally with him . Since 
I don't agree with demonstrations of this ty pe, I didn't go. But, you see my point: I cannot 
label this American as one of the leaders of Kufr, nor do I think I should kill him - he's an 
American , yes, but he is clearly against the wars being perpetrated against the Muslims. 
Rather, I think that a more useful way to deal with someone like this would be to call him to 
Islaam through words and actions. 

If you reflect off of the verses of the Qur'aan and the statements of the Messenger of Allaah, 
you will find that, as they say, every situ tat ion has it's proper way of being dealt with. But to 
just put a blanket ruling on people simpl y because of their nationalilty ... maybe that was 
applicable at a certain point in history, but I don't think it is applicalble any more . 

And Allaa h knows best. 

lr Rei "bdu I Muh~ i n AI - AtJuau n 
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Join Date: Nov ?rtu4 
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Although you may have a point, what do you say of how the Prophet, sallallahU 'alayhi wa 
salam treated Banl Qa ynaqa', where, a group of them broke the treaty, but the punishment 
was Implemented on them all. In Zaad al-Ma'aad, Ibn al-Qayyim uses this to argue as to how 
when a group of a particular people break a treaty, all of them are to suffer as ~ consequence. 

This Is just one case, and what happened with Bani Qaynuqaa ' was not applied In all 
situations. 

tlUC T Ii I [§J 

There are many cases in the Seerah where treaties were made and unlawfully broken by the 
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Re: Abu Farraj AI Libbi 

Wa 'Aiaykum As-Salaam Wa RahmatlJllaah, 

Akhee AI-Baraa', please do not misunderstand me" 

I knew that there Cl"e brcthers there I'ffio Cl"e active - and everyone knows that - What I was Intending, is that It is 
knoWTl that most "PEKlstanis" believe that Jihaad can only be carried oot against o-usaders In Afghaanlstaan, etc 
This nction needs to be ccnected, as I n the Sharee':r" it IS cbligatcry to fight the nearest Enemy - especially on tcp 
ct that - we Cl"e talking cUoot an Apostate govern me!lt (Refer to "Fundarrental Corx::epts Regarding Jihaad"), This 
gcvernment, as Img as it exists in its current way- Y'4i 11 never allow the M.Jjaahideen of Afghaa'listaan to be in 
oomfcrt fcr eVe!l a secmd, By A.llaah, the looger we allow thiS Hindu MushCl"raf to govern that crudal piece of Land 
knOWTl as Pai<istan - the mcre of oor Mujaahideen brethren, and eVe!l just innocent pecple I'ffio went to give a id to 
the POJr and stCl"Vlng - they wll OXltinue to be taken capt:Jve and tcrtured Y'4ith I'ffiat only A.llaah above the Heavens 
knows 

o Allah! Sell us Your Mercy, 
at the price of our blood 

o Allah! My blood, limbs, and head as a price, 
And Your Pleasure, Forgiveness, and Laughter as the prize 

,---=,--,1 Ll --=:=-.Jllill 

Re: Abu Farraj AI Llbbl 

Ol another note, brothers, one thing needs to be OXlsidered here: the Americans are dalming to have captured the 
#3 man in al-Qaa'idah (I'ffiich I thooght was Sulaymaan Abu Ghayth anyway), however, they do not even know his 
real name! 

mw do we know it is even really Abu FCI"aj7 How do yoo capture somebcdy and dam him to be the operatims chelf 
ct the most feCl"ed terrcrist crganlzation in the wood and not even know his name? 

A.llaah knows best. Just think aboot that and don't be tOCl qUick to gulp dol'ffi the cups ct defeat that are being fed to 
yoo by the Sa!eeblyyeen, 

dt>I T I [ DUln! 1l.!:J 

Re: Abu Farraj AI Llbbl 

Assalam-o-A.llkum 

Akhi I do net intend to caJse a rift amongst the brothern I'ffio come to thiS fcrum to express there feelings, i bellve 
that we I'ffio shCl"e the same prinaples shoold be like an ironfist against the enemies of ,slam, i belive that myself 
a'ld all the partidpants m this fcrum have only cne nationality and thats the religi on of Islam But i feel that it is my 
responsibllty Amar bil maarOClfwa nahi ani I munkar Now i quote the hadith from 
Scfiih aI BukhCf"i, Vdume 8, Bc>ct; 73, Number 125d 
Narrated Abu HurBira 
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Quick Reply 

27 ways of doing. 

Salaam 

Whats happened to tile iYCflslatims that Wf£ being dme of the wcrk called '27 ways of dang Jihad' We were up to 
16 I think? 

I was 10000ing forwa:-d to its oompletlon but the forum dosed Has the full translatioo bee!l done? 

Ab.J Subayyah? 

Shukran 

IIDIT I r 

l 
Re: 27 ways of doing, 

Wa 'aaykum assaaam wa Pahmarullaah; 

Ycu meoo '39 Ways to Serve ood Participate '? I am still continuing work on it, inshaa'-A!!aah. It is just a lit~e 
tcugher now V\ith smocJ ood all, but I will get future mcvters cut to ycu guys Soa:l, by the Permission of the rvbst 
H gh 

Re: 27 ways of doing, 

please complete it akhi, i know ppl l'kIo are studying it in halaqa thlLI the translatims here! 

" 
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wa 'Alaykum as-Salaam 

Jazakh um'Allaahu Khayrun, ya akhee. May Allaah, the Blessed, the Exalted, reward at-Tibyan and grant them 
Shaahadah in His Glorious Path. 

was 'Salam Alaykum wa R.ahmatullaah 

'Alii. Lam. Ra. (This is) a Scripture which We have revealed unto thee (Muhammad) that thereby thou 
mayst bring forth mankind from darkness unto light, by the permission of their Lord, unto the path of 

the Mighty, the Owner of Praise, Allah, unto Whom belongeth whatsoever is in the heavens and 
whatsoever is in the earth.' 

al-Quran,; Surah Ibraheem 14:01-D2. 

" .~, II , o~" 10 

F Re: 39 Ways to Serve and PartiCipate in Jihad 

D 1Z-03-20DS 
1 

'll - Re: 39 Ways to Serve and PartiCipate in Jihad 

Member 

Join D~te: Nov 2004 
Any chance of finsishing this off akhi Abu Sabaayaa? Were nearly finishedl 

Posh: 59 
May Allah bless you. 

l..iJst edited by muhslfl .- 12-03-2005 at 06:49 PM. 

.. .. On II .~ I[!] 

Re: 39 Ways to Serve and PartiCipat e in Jihad 

Cl 1Z-03-20DS 

A bu Sabaaya a 
At-Tiby~n Publications 

Join D~te: Dec 2004 

Posts: 101 

Re: 39 Ways to Serve and PartiCipate in J ihad 

Wa 'alaykum as-Salam; 

We have some more stuff in the works fo r yOli guys, so it's tak:ing a 6tt1e while to finish. But, it shall be completed 
soon, bi 'kJhnillah. 

-Abu Sabaayaa 

II U I.UTIl I [[] 

1011112011 
FBIJ00598 
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B At T.bysln B lbt icati cm > Iiser Cootra P1 nel > Pdyate Me Ssages> lJ:i<..u. 
-B Re: urgent request 

Welcome, Abu Sabaayaa. 
Yoo last visited: 10-11-2005 at 10:30 Ft>1 
Pd vate Messages : 0 Unread, Total 5 

Control Panel 

Settings"" Options 

Edit S!gDa~ Ife 

Edit Email & password 

Edit profil e Pjch Jre 

Private Messages '7 

I jst MeSsages 

Send New M essage 

T r ack Messag es 

Subscribed Threads 0' 

I j st S\l bs ITi p ~O!ls 

Miscellaneous 

Eyent Reminders 

Gra m Membe rsh ips 

RIl M y I I g JOrt lists 

Attachments 

Private Message: Re: urg02nt request 

r Re: urgent request 

D 09- 19- J::D5 

Abu SII8h AI - Hind i 
Junia- Member 

Join Date Sep 2005 

Posts: 14 

Delete this Message 

Delete Messago 

Q Re: urgent request 

Quote 

Originally Posted by Abu Sabaayaa 
Wa 'aaykum assaiaam, dear brother 

Inshaa'-A!laah, you can send!Te the !Tessage at 

[email ]ibnul_khattab82@yc£.oo.com{/emal ] 

But, sol! exercise relabve safety when sending anything 

- Abu Sabaayaa 

As-Salaamu 'A.laykum Wa Rahmatullaahi Wa ba-akatuh 

JazakA.llacll for replying me Akhi .. May A.llaah bless yoo and preserve yoo and keep yoo 
under His Protectim, Ameen 

Insha'A.llah F1ease ched< yoor email and the message sent from [email] 
tc¥beer911@yahoo,com[!email] that IS mysel f @ 

Was-Salaamu 'A.laykum wa Rahmatullaahi wa Barakatuh wa Maghfiratuh 

"No", This is not the Path 

This Deen - 0 Brethren! 

For it to have a State for it to Exist for it to have Authority 

ItisinneedofYoorBlood ItisinneedofYw rLimbs Itisin need of Sacrifice , I " 

Shaykh Abu Qatadah AI-Filastini (fa) 

lu"'''''''''''''' 11 " "E,PLY I 

To delete this message, check the apprcpriate cptim below and then dick the 
'Delete this Message' button 

DDelete this rv1essage 

De lete th is Message 

!lJ1 times are GMT -5, The time mw is 04: 51 Po.M Ma r k Eonms Read I I og Out Abu Sabaayaa 

ril TOP 

~ At TIby!l n publicat ions M2.d - J.Q.R 

I ~ I ~ I ffiQ I rv1e mbers l ISt I ~ I TcxJay's posts I .5..e..at:d:J. I ~ I 

9/29/2011 
FBIJ00582 
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S At Tihyil o Pu blicatio ns :> Iis er Co[)trol Pane l :> Priyate Messages> .I.!:l..tl.ll.l Welcome, Abu SIIb,, " V=. 
You last visited: 10-11-2005 at 10:30 PM 
Pr iva te Me s5agR5: 0 Unread, TotalS 8 (ll 

Control Panel 

Settings & Options 

Edit Si g natmB 

Ed it Em a il Be paSSWord 

Edt protj lp pet r p 

Private Messages ~ 

! is ! Me s :;ages 

Send New Message 

Tract Me s sages 

SUbscribed Threads '7 

l i s t SlIb s q ip ti o os 

Miscellaneous 

Ey en! p emirtd er s 

Group Me mbership s 

Bud d y ! I gno re! i5t s 

Private Message (L) 

m,e, 
r D 10-10-2005 

Aboo Mah maud AI 
~ 
Sayf AI-Mathloom 

I S Aboo Mahrnxld AI fAlraabll 'sAvatar I 

Join Date Sep 2005 

Posts: 55 

Confirm Outstanding Receipt 

,e, 

the ikhwaan from the cloud people are asking us if we can translate this msg !Tom the 
al doctoor regarding curryland 

the vid 
[uri ]http://www.ansaamet.orglalsahaab/note.to ,pak i stan, m pg[lLl1 ] 
and tile tranScript 
[uri ]http://w ww ,a nsaa met, orgl al sahaa biN ote, doc[!uri] 

and tIlis msg from khubayb 

rak@ga: as-Salaam 'p.Jaykum 
@ga: akhee, here is In Pursuit of p.Jlaah's 
Pleasure, ge t!'bul-Fact or Pboo Sabaayaa to edit It 
Inshaa'PIIlaah 
a: [uri]http://w ww .megaupload.com/?d=ONE2I2IC[!uri] 
adrak@ga: also, i am giving yoo in a bit, 
Puriftcati oo of tile Soul, by Ibn Rajab, PII-Firda ws p..ibs 
k@ga: inshaa'p.Jlaah 
[url]http://www.megaupload.com/7d=FBJTGGGBUuri] -
Puriftcati oo of tile Soul, give this to !'boo Sabaayaa for 
footnotes 
k@ga: inshaa'p.Jlaah 

RahimakPlilahu Yaa Pba Hafs 

l H F"~WR"" 11 ' R ~ P~Y II 

Aboo Mahmoud AI Muraabit has requested a read receipt - Cmftrm71 Okay I 

Delete this Message 

De"'te~SO<Je 

To delete tIlis message, check the appropriate optim below and tIle!l dick the 
'Delete this Message' buttm 

D Delete this rvlessage 

Delete this rvlessage 

All times are GMT -5, The time now is 04:53 AM Mor k FQrum« B e a d I log Out Abu Sa b oay Ol! 

~ At -T ibyti n publi rnt lon 'i Mll..d I..9JL 

~ T<>P I E2I:UJ:IU I ~ I E8Q I Members I jst I Qlmd.a[ I Today's Posts 1llir.ctJ. I ~ I 

9/29/2011 
FBIJ00577 



Postid 

Event Date / 
location 

ExternallD (Non 
Official) 

Forum Name 

Username (FROM) 

Message from Abu Sabaayaa at 2005-03-07 19:11:01-0500 

7175 

Mon Mar 07 200519:11 EST 

Tibyanpub 214 

Tibyanpub 

abu sabaayaa 

2005-03-0719:11:01-0500 I PostlD: 7175 I Username: Abu Sabaayaa I Email: null I Forum: tibyanpub 

Well - honestly, I have changed my views on those particular attacks over the past year. 

The more I think about it, the more I realize that they really didn't accomplish anything beneficial for the 
Ummah; rather, they succeeded in turning the much-needed moral support of the Muslim masses against the 
Mujaahideen and their cause. On top of all of that, the targets of those attacks (whether this was intentional 
or not) turned out not to be 'Crusaders', but foreign workers (many of them Muslims) who had nothing to do 

with the real Crusaders. I have listened to both sides of the story (that: a) the targets were disbelievers who 
were actively engaged in the occupation of Muslim lands, and b) the victims were actually not involved in any 
type of war against the Muslims) and I have only been shown evidence to the latter. 

Yes, it's great that the Muslim youth are waking up to the obligation of Jihaad against their enemies" however 
it seems to me that these attacks were done with the right intention but without any beneficial results. 

If I am wrong, then I would be happy hear opposing arguements . 

FBIJ00603 



PM from Ibn Umar: 39 Ways to serve and Participate in Jihad in Arabic 

PMTextlD 

Document Title 

Email Address 
(FROM) 

Email Address (TO) 

Event Date / 
location 

Forum Name 

Message Subject 

Username (FROM) 

Username (TO) 

10065 

pm from ibn umar: 39 ways to serve and participate in jihad in arabic 

webmaster@at-tawheed.com 

ibnul_khattab82@yahoo.com 

Tue Apr 18 2006 13:51 EDT 

Tibyanpub 

39 Ways To Serve And Participate In Jihad In Arabic 

ibn umar 

abu sabaayaa 

Assalamu 'alaykum wa rahmatullah, 

Akhee, could you send me 39 ways in Arabic? 

BarakAliahu feek. 

Wassalamu 'alaykum 

FBIJ00604 



Postid 

Event Date / 
location 

ExternallD (Non 
Official) 

Forum Name 

Username (FROM) 

Message from Abu Sabaayaa at 2007-05-23 00:16:05-0400 

83921 

Wed May 23 2007 24:16 EDT 

Tibyanpub 214 

Tibyanpub 

abu sabaayaa 

2007-05-2300:16:05-0400 I PostlD: 83921 I Username: Abu Sabaayaa I Email: null I Forum: tibyanpub 

Nobody called the Mujahidin ignorant. Rather, those who kill innocent Muslims were the ones being 

addressed as such. 

There's a difference between the two. 

FBIJ00605 
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